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first sentence of this art.: (Mgh, M 9b:) or a

subst. therefrom: (g:) and is ryn. with * ;.,

[aignifying A sharing, participating or partici-

pation, partaking, or copartnership, and men-

tioned before a an inf. n.,] (Is,) as also are

' J4 and ? b, [likewise mentioned before as

inf. ns., asnd '* 3 and ' ibU , (MF, TA,) and

so is '* li;, with damm, (],) this last said by

MF to be unknown, but it is common in Syria,

almost to the exclusion of the other dial. vars.

mentioned above. (TA.) An ex. of the first

occurs in a trad, of Mo'idh, HI ,i : t jClw.

.4Jl, meaning [He allowed, amoy the people
of E-Ymnen,] the sharing, one with another,

(a!;L'1f,) in land [and app. its produce], by its

ownrc giving it to another for the half [app. of

its produce], or the third, or the like tewreof: and

a similar ex. of the same word occurs in another

trad. (TA.) See also an ex. in a verse cited

above, conj. 3. And one says, ; , t,' .. ,

meaning We are desirous of sharing with yo in

afinity, or relatiohip by marriage. (],* TA.)

- And A share: (Mgh, O, Myb, TA :) as in the

rsa,ying, ir. , ; [A share of his house

ws sold]: (Mgh:) and as in the saying, j;li

. s J ,. H [He emancipated a share be

longing to himn in a sae]: (MYb:) pl. 1 .

(O, Myb, TA.) [See a verse of Lebeed cited

voco i;j.] , It i also a subet. from sJ I"'i;
(Mgh, Myb, 8, TA;) thus in the ]ur xxxi. 12;

(Mgh, TA;) meaning The attribution of a AJ

[or copartner &c., or of .,1; i. e. coparer
&c., (see 4,)] to God: (Mgh :) [so that it may be

rendered belief in a plurality of gods:] and 1in a

wider sense,] ~n [or ~nisbelif]; syn. j.

(., Myb, ], TA.) And it is also expL as meaning
hIypocrisy: (Mgh, TA:) so in the saying of the

Prophet, ;>)y 1 Lt JU.r t ... 01

[Verily the mo fearful of what I fear for mj

pe is hypocrisy]: (Mgh:) and s in the trad.

crisy is more latent in nypeo than the crepin

of ants]. (IAth, TA.)_-See also A , in twi
places.

);5 The aiii, [properly a sing., meaning
mare, but here app. used as a gen. n., meaninj

sares, as will be seen from what follows,] of th

,3L. [i. e. sportsman, or catcher of game, or il

animals, or birds]; one of which is calle

' 3.a: (0, O :) the meaning of the dj of th

iLo is well known; and the pl. is .JEi; lik

and .,i: or, a some say, J;i is the p

of * 1;l&, [or rather is a coil. gen. n. of whic

ih,1, is then. un.,] like 4ui and :;.i

(Mb :) [i. e.,] ;i1 signifies the J31; [or mare

or by this may perhaps be meant the cords con

posng a mare, for 51;; is an anomalous pl.,

J,] for catching id animab or the ike; ax

,what i, or are, set up for [catching] bird

(15, TA:) one whereof is said to be alled t ij
[a term usedt in the , i art. J,, u the expl
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nation of w4i, which means a net]: (TA:) and

the pL of .~, is .;!, with two dammehs, which

is extr. [with respect to analogy, like j, pl. of

j.]. (1.) Hence the trad., 4t .4 .1

.; , Sl t, meaning .,ett_; it,m [i. e.

I ehS protection by Thee from the mischief of

the Devil, and his mares]. (TA.) ji I .,i
means The main and middl parts of the road;

(, ! ;) syn. .lj-: or the trachs that are [con-
spicuow and ditinc,] not obscure to one nor

bleded together: (i:) pl. [or rather coil. gen. n.]

of t ib : (s.:) or the l1-I of the road; (Ay,

TA;) i. e. the furrotm of the road, made by the

beasts with their legs [or feet] in its surface, a

;t 5! here and another by the side of it: (TA:)

or J3lZI [is its pl., and] signifies the smnall trachs

that branch off from the main road and thlen stop,

or terminate. (Sh, TA.) [See #,w.]

o .: fisee f, irst sentence.

|_~5 
r s: ee .3r, first sentence. - Also A

piece of sh-neati; Of the dial. of El-Yemen;
originally, of a slaughtered camel, in which peoIl

share, one with another. (TA.)

aib: see r,, in six places.

L4: see me , first sentence.

I -, J a.
J b,j.r and quic A q , or ift, pace:

(:) so80 says ISd. (TA.) And A

quick and consecutive lapping, (S, 0, V,) like
the camel's slapping when a thorn has entered

his foot and he beats the ground with it with a

consecutive beating. (;,* 0.) Ows Ibn-lJajar

says,

iS@ s ed 01 o; GQ...,a. j , 

, jo .0, # %l ~ 1 *zw -Tr- job *&

[And I am none other than one oho is ready, as

thou eet; one in the habit of quick and consecu-

tire coming to water; not one who is dilatory]:

i. e., one coming to water time a time, conaeu-

tiely: he means, I will do to thee what thou

dislikct, not delaying to do that. (Q.)

.l1j, The thong, or strap, of the sandal, (Mgh,

Myb, 1], TA,) that is on the face thereof, (TA,)

upon the back [meaning upper side] of the foot,

(Mgh, M9b,) [atendingfrom the thong, or strap,
that passes betmw two of the toes, towards the

ankle, and having two arm (its Q1 i), which

are attached to the 5i5j (q. v.), or pas through

these and unite behind the foot: see also ,

and "., whence it appears to mean also each

arm, and the two arms, of the a )1 properly so

calld: and see "., where it appers to be used

as meaning a thong or strap, absolutely:] the

, of the sandal isweiknown: (0:) pl. -jr,

(0, g, TA,) and accord. to the V Ob, also, but
this is a mistake. (TA.) Tc this is likened, in a

[BooK I.

ad., the shadow at the base of a wall, on the

stern side thereof, when very small [or narrow],

bowing that the sun has begun to decline from

o -meridian. (Mgh, Msb,) - [Hence,] t A

reak of herbage: (S, 0, g:) pl. .:,, (0, 0,
A,) expl. by AHn as meaning herbage in

,raks; not continuous. (TA.) Onie says, j$l!i

9 1 t c t The herbage among the ons
r uch a one is composed of streah. (Aboo-

[agr, S, O.)- [In the K voce W it is used as
teaning t A ro of shoots, or ofliets, cut from

aim-trees and planted, such as are termed, when

lanted, , and .] _ [Hence,] one says,

.4l A1a A h I. [Tlcy went away in one

unform line or manner]. (TA.) And ai!
~ ,; z r;: t Make thou the affair, or

ase, [uniformn, or] one untfomn thiny. (Fr, TA

in art. t-.)

idp act. part. n. of ; (Mgh;) i. q.

t1 [A sharer, participator, partaker, or

Partner, with another; a copartner, an asOciate,

or a coleaguw, of another]; (]~;) and t 1**

ignifies the same: (Az, ]R, TA:) a dsarer in

shat is not divided: (l and T]~ in art. "1.k:)

or a sharer in the rights of a thing that is

old: (Mgh in that art.:) pl. i% and _.O~

(S, O, Msb, K, TA,) like XjtL and Jl.l1 pl. of

;A (S, O, TA;) or the latter is p. of V A:.
:Az, TA:) a woman is termed i4 ; ($, O, ;)

which is applied to a man's ;t. [i. e. wife, or

object of /loe]; (TA ;) and the pl. of this is JLB/j.
(S0, O, .) Az mentions his having heard one of

the Arabs say, C;W 4S$.a j meaning Such a

on is married to the daughter, or to the sister, of

Ach a one; what people call the .. [of such a

Mo]. (TA.)

.,3! and * jS, (S, O, 1,) like as one

says j. and L5;' and i~ and _J , ($, O,)

One who attributet to God a J1, [or copnrtmr

&c., or ld.w i. e. copartner &c. (see 4)]: (O:)

[i.e. a bdiever in a duality, or a plurality, of

gods:] and [in a wider sense,] a disbeliever [or

misdb~ver] in God. (0, O, .) Abu-l-'Abbfs

explains [the pl.] -J4PL in the J4ur xvi. 102
as meaning Those who are ;j,A- by their

obeying the Devil; by their worshipping God

and woshipping with Him the Demil. (TA.) -

[In one place, in the C1d, the former word is

erroneously put for .j;:', q. v., last sentence.]

t. ~.,: see the next preceding paragraph.

A4±;.it LWJt, (0, V, TA,) or JiL.J.l

i44.>:l, (Msb,) for 14, bi;.i:, (Msb, TA,) is
That [assig~d portion of inheritana, or the

qustion relating thereto (i . j t.JII being

for ik il l " ioill] in which the brothers

by the mother's side [only] and those by [both]
the father's and the mother's side. are made to

share together; (O, Msb, IY, TA;) also called

V ':,1i [that mahes to share], tropiclly;
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e. a believer in a duality, or a plurawy, Of

go&:] 

and [in a wider oense,] a divbeliewr [or

mi~ 

ver] in God. 0, ]�.) Abu-VAbbfa

explains 
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